PARIS
HOME
for the HOLIDAYS

Welcome…
This holiday season we travel to one
of the world’s most beautiful cities in
the world― PARIS. A city alive with
s tyle, el egance, energy and
purpose… to live FREE in a society
that embraces and celebrates the art
of life. This intoxicating celebration is
never so prevalent as when traveling
to the Arc de Triomphe during the
Christmas holiday season.

Table X

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERS
• DESSERT •
• FOOD •
• WINE •
• CHOCOLATES •
• HOME FURNISHINGS •
• MEN’S FASHION •
• WOMEN’S FASHION •
• JEWELRY•
• FLOWERS •
• TABLEWARE •
+++
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Table X (www.TableX.TV) is a
fresh, innovative and original
lifestyle-entertainment television/WEB series that travels
the world on exciting epicurean adventures in search of
great food, fine wine, insightful conversations, and virtuoso music and art. Table X is
committed to bringing you
that little something extra to
help make your life a world
apart from ordinary while
delivering a distinctly unique
lifestyle perspective.
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Please visit us online to learn
more About Table X, or email us directly for more information regarding how
your company, product, or
service may be featured in
connection with our production of Table X.

Here, as evening sets upon the city of
Paris, you experience a visual
masterpiece brimming with a row of
glittering lights leading to the Arc de
Triomphe. The “triumphal arc” was
originally commissioned by Emperor
Napoleon I in 1806 as tribute to the
Grande Armée (French Army) after
Napoleon’s victory of the Austrian
Empire in Austerlitz in1805. However, its
final completion was delayed until
1836 due to various extenuating and
historical circumstances.
The Arc de Triomphe rises in the
center of the Place de l'Étoile ―
Place Charles de Gaulle, and extends
a circular access street to twelve of
Paris’s prominent avenues including
the Champs-Élysées.

An emblem of French patriotism, the
Arc de Triomphe is engraved with the
names of war victories and 558
generals. An Unknown Soldier is
buried under the arch, and an eternal
flame of remembrance lit since 1920
commemorate victims of the world
wars. Each of the Arc's pillars is
adorned with one of four large
sculptural reliefs: The Departure of the
V o l u n t e e r s i n 1 7 9 2 (a k a L a
Marseillaise) by François Rude;
Napoleon's Triumph of 1810 by Cortot;
and Resistance of 1814 and Peace of
1815, both by Etex.
Table X (www.TableX.TV) celebrates
the people of Paris this holiday season
for thei r c onti nued strength,
perseverance, patriotism and a life
replete with style, culture and refined
world-class gastronomy.

